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SPARTANS, FRESNO READY
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For Game Saturday
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DeGroot "Cha-ges" In
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Season Here
By GIL BISHOP
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Above is Guy Householder, 168
pound sophomore guard, who i.
playing quite a bit of ball for Coach
Leo Harris’ Fresno State Bulldogs
who
be seen in action

COMPARITIVE SCORES OF
FRESNO-LOCALS SHOW
OPPOSITION’S STRENGTH

Fresno Bulldo;i la Leo Harris! The big item of the 1933
football menu will be served
up to San Jose fans tomorrow
afternoon when the rampant
gridders from the Raisin City
tangle with
Dud DeGroot’s
Spartans at Spartan Stadium.
The title -bound Staters may
find the Bulldogs a tough
mouthful to digeFtif
Harris
and his charges have anything
to say about the matter. Fresno
has yet to meet defeat in a Conference game. and rates slightly better than San Jose in both
record and man -power.
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-Cellist, Flutist On
Musical Half Hour
This Fridas N11-- Maurine Cornell
and Bob M"illiam will be heard on the
NIu-ical Half Hour program at 12 YO.
Miss Cornell is an accomplished celled and was reiently heard in a radio
program presented by the music department. Mr. VS’illiams is an excellent
flutist
Mr. Williams will present the following program:
1 Andante Ma Non Troppo from
t omen. in
Major for Flute
Mlizart
!With Cadenza by Taffanell
: Minuet from L’Arlesienne Suite
Bezel
Miss Cornell will present
1 Minuet and Dance of the Blessed
spirits from Arphous and Euridice .
. ...
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Tower, sponsored by Tau Delta Phi; an
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Sigma Phi at. noon in the Industrial fascinating features of the World Fair
He said that there are only three Arts Building; V.W.C.A. open house all , that held the inserest rd. many were
tones in the human voice. They are, the day. room 14;
M.C.A. from 8 to 12, vividly portrayed by Professsor J. W
head tone. for thought expression; the room 16.
Richardson. facultt member of tht
oratant tone. for public speaking,,produIt iS hoped that Fresno State rooters Science Department last Monday in
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,t,z,
defeniive foot /wt., his HtIMP in the
:met at po,sible.

r

fib
playi !.,.1
halfback at Fresns,
is years old
r..1! -but their y, .

,,

Mes,er Wirk,trom
,, (enter; and 110,111r,
sr..arded honors/4s
sh. AllConference ,s
usbed last year
; their abiliis
. Lai erne 14 7. La-..erk - end when
.
4as in the min(ss (
ornia Inter( ol, ;stir.
hasn’t been WirkNiswander. Phan,.
hase been dragging’
or Mr. Avakian for
hut the tone 01
n..mitthes has stressed
arnanres of certain lads
el.,. Johnson, Jaeoli
the Bulldog forward

reputations you add
’ centlemen heretofore
forebodings of evil.
--0-ran see, the life am 1, lam Harris of Fresno
Jc.,.

(N, s
s,1,1,,

.(A afrplanes in order
portans this year, and
:/(nly has a thorough
slerything the locals
tilt. year.

r. two,. tor one
I’sfr. Dudley S.
.r.,,
no mean reputation

Anil a gond ViiMe Saturday 1,611 rind,
rin. honor for him. Harris, off -tackle
-lams ,11.111,1 go for naught with these
two
in the game.
The , enter trio. Collins, Whitaker. and
S’onlitoldt will btar the brunt of the
F rem., w.acht With men weighing 105,
,,nd p.0 ripmeite the three Spar
tan- will dtitend upon their fight and
tud.ri..r charve to carry them into the
l’redto I, it knelt! liart Collins and Kart
onlr, Idt have played great ball all
tr and ;horrid climax their season
toed lily int aders tomorrow. Jen
1l ht
darted slowly but his pia). of
’In lad It., weeks has regained him thr
In reservt. DeCroot ha,
1...1,1,1.
wl..
., deal or a. timt
SPARTAN BACKFIELD
hat kfield quartet will crinsi,t of
I tee’ Shelitanian at quarter. Georce
and Freddie Bennett
- and Johnny Hines at full The
,. lir men have been working as a unit
Hrino the last week and will pr., irle all
the offensive drive that Dectmot
to unleash against Fresno
i3 the outstandinc
m the State backfield A drain, lin t.
d
r. an excellent blork, r and a
,- in.
the "lila, k Di:1mm.!
:a.m.!
all
for
-nperior
"Tog." Nlat Lachlan
half with Frerldi. 1. , .

-tom-. to
NI r Harris has

tern,

rther into the football
d book that we find twit
Fresrio.
malls its, able to find or’
t Fresno that Spark,
Ittrifilog’s demon poi,
t already told us;

Continued from Page One,

Saturnia, morninc. Coach Charlie.
spartan mererites travel to
Smith sin Front.," to enuage the South
, its high In..,1 Walker is taking only
the re;ene.
the regulars for the
ertitial battle with S F.I’ next week.
fad lo Larr, Facl,;,,n. the reserve.
have rounded irdo a formidable
’ation of
r
11thouch
haven’t the poll 11 ot the varsits’.
have an alemdan, e of ficht, that
made quirt
w hen they scrim
mace with Mc
.trinc. Not once this
season ha, ,I,. 1,1.0 ;hot-- been able
to beat the r,
more than two
point; and
ww. ril ,,,.0.i1.115 the s’arsoy ha
..11 the -tior end of
the count.
Along with tl,. r.,..rnrIed renter is-sr mars! are Fratikte %Idler. tenter half ;
perrs. strait.,
Ell Fraderi,k, lisp h
and Charlie Sleep, tuilltatk;; Crow.
richt half Duch
a. It. BM, Doerr .
and John’, 110.01., rs Ards.
This !moth atH. of playinc
good so,er anti .I,,.
from the
high schooler es,
little is
know n
I
rt ns r.
1.oter. The
fnmard line :amis.,
and
svith tht
arlbre
Itreacher.
Rolon.on am! Nlorph,
.r .
r.ser,es.
the shock
to put
uinninu
t,: r. - r..the’
...with lit
the r,.
r
mt,,,crin., :rms., the it, r.. - r.. eiverl
at
h ,11.1.
zang

tint’, with ND C... .111,
irl
feet
ha
140 posinds, and
il Harold

Nothing would suit to better than
write

(hal

FRESNO HALF
Not iar behind ..i/ L, is Phil
sicri .tt left half DraLh who
hack. A 165 pounder irom Reed ley, Calif., Drath shres with
Coles and Horner the faster hall If the
carrying asignments.
Spartans can stop thee gentlemen, they may lie able to eck out
a victory over the formidable
valley squad.

411JA5 Of FORTY MEN
buFtrwesenigohesdtaBteyrs TO ARRIVE HERE rn BIG
GAME IN NEN STADIUM

Snartan Line Is

Some 40 strong, Fresno
State’s Bulldogs, under the guiding hand of Coach Leo Harris,
will arrive in San Jnse tomorrow morning determined to con.
tinue their drive for the 1933
Far Western Con:*erence crown
at the expense of San Jose State
tomorrow afterne., e in the local stadium.

rw,

n trt
FRESNO LINE -1 P
lin’
’

11

’

at cint- .1 .

tr csards Niswand,
it .01,irter.
and
,
comlanat
milts mentor a
m,
Mel.

-

sinvt’s . \An i.esiterren, el
I

ir
.

111

I

VI l’

I hrir hc
1.1
I r Ii
inI ,711.,rri.,
HINES MAY START
J.1,1,s, lime; 11.
dm.
1..od.. irt r althititah

na...o.aa.roggesaggwermagogamor
Conceded
everyone to his one of ihu on.standing e.lifs in the Far
Western Conference, Captain Bud Hubbard wiil lead hi* .an Jose State
Spartans gainst Fresno S’ate’s powerful Balldoga he, tomorrow iifternoon
in what promises to be one of the classics of the local. season Noted for
his stellar defensive play. Bud will be der eaded on to stop the dssaling
runs of Lewis Coles, ace of the Raisin City Scoring threats.

Fresno Scribe Sees Spartans As
Favorites en Eve oi Grid Titanic.

’dr"
ik"rm’t’ 11"..
qa.t.int.,tion for an 111.11-I if

..

:

’

M’de’t" b"Y
imri
tirdas. los line drives,
nig ma, he the instrumentc.. r
rake tht Bulldogs to the
’1,tnerrow’s game iS the iniiit
the Far Western rare. It hem,.
innt.r of the Cunterence

’

411,, r

.STRONG AT LEN
\ i-a ander
. takes i

R

Pacific.
By hparkey Aakian
FRESNO STATE NEWS D!R.
FRESNO, Nov. 16,Facing
whet tLey consider the hardest
game on their schedule, 40
Fresno State College Bulldogs,
accompanied by a special trainload of rooters, will embark
Saturday morn for the Prune city to t,ckle San Jose’s Spartans in the most important con-

,

r

ii

Mt’

,Solt tht.r passing 1:11Mc on di,
,r sin, the injury to kill \ art ri
ho
otit With a broken ,.....r
It, lin als w ill hate tii depend
ference clash of the week -end.
[110, (or their gains. And the FntThe Spartans, defending chamnans will have to be plenty hot to make
tumble
to
favored
will
be
pions,
headwas against 3 line ccimposed oi
the hopes of the Fresnans melt mrappy gridders as Hubbard.
mainly because of evident ad- I rand,. Simoni, Buehler. Collins. Sand
vantages in punting, passing ..Idt and Whitaker.
Coach Harris of the Bulldogs re and reserve strength.
mained noncomittal over his prospect the tnen of Sparta take the for victors., although he did indicate
Saturday and Chicc,
that he has done a lot of worrying titWhen. he
! inks:a% ina Day. they will have won cr next Saturday’s game
oso .orderence flags in a row, a feat scouted the San Jose -Pacific game, he
trot dupla:Oct’ tor mans. years. ’Dial ’stated that San Jose was easily the best
Detiroot’s men are capable of doing all-around team in the conference, civ
that i- tvilltrued by the almost mira ing special notice to the reserve s.rength
rise of San Jose from thr cellar whirh DeGroot has ileyekiped.
Fresno’s hopes will tenter largely arto the top in row sear, followina Dr
Groot’s taking charge. Already ion their .aind Horner, who plays right half on
was to a title, following victories over offense and fullback nn defensr. Lewis
C. O. P. and the Cal Aggies, the Spar Cotes. "Chuck" Jacobsen, and "Spidtr" Spives
The starting lineup will
be hard to stop
tarn, Will
Such men ;is Shehtanian, Simoni, WM probably intlude Spivey and Wickstrom,
taker and Captain Hubbard are still ends; lacobsen and Kaufman, tackksi
remembered hy the [trials for their stet Shimmin and Pharis. :marls; Niswand
ha play last year. and with Bennett, cr., center; Coles. quarter; Horner and
Embury and Arjo playing good ball Death, halfbacks; and Merritt, fullthis year, to say nothing of Hines and ba,

SCORING ACE
Be’ow is Fresno State’s candidate for All -Conference quarter Lack honors, Lewis Coles. A fast
and tricky gentleman, Coles hs
La .ed some 44 points so far this
IspesOn which
places him aillOrig
the elect of the Coast in thi
see plenty
respect LocI fans
him tomorrow.
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RINGIN’ AGAIN . . . . By Bob Arabia

&tate College Tintrz

Relation.s Club.
Internati..11.11
. Rho Chi, is again in the usual
:: of activities for the quarter Per- of mpecial interest among the many
tions of the club was the particia of several members who went as
_atm and mpresentatives of San
State to the annual conference
of the International Relations Clubs of
Northern California and Nevada.
This conference is under the auspices
of the Carnegie Endowment for Interottional Price, and is held annually at
rivus universities throughout the state.
. year the conference was held at
University lasting two days,
vv-Inesday. November 8 and Thursday,
miter 0. The conference program
y :triable and extensive.
lirnts of the most important
,; tries were an address of welcome
President Wilbur which offically
.s1 the tonference, immediately fol., d by reports of representatives
delegations.
Harold
Itt. various
althaell and Walter RecksIck ably represented San Jose in their reports and
throughout the entire convention.
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The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
atom within its own bounand v
Napolean. will disappear
daries
This ought to make the stamps of this
country valuable. Germany will be redistricted into 15 "Gaue." which are
what Charlemtiene called the divisions
of his Holy Roman Empire. Many other
changes will also be made so that the
new Germany will not be recognized by
First it was "Buy British." then "Buy those who remember the old countrY
American," and now it is "Buy
Chinese." The Chinese utivernment
putting this slogan before the Chinew
The cruiser race between Great Britpublic in an effort by. the uovernment ain and the United States is on. Sir
and the chamber of commerce to boost Bolton Meredith Eyeres NIonsell, First
home products. Chinese goods for the Lord of the Admiralty announced in
Chinese and fewer imported products the House of Commons that it is intendare the two main ideas of the drive.
ed to build larger war ships within the
--o-limits of the 1030 naval treaty to meet
The newly elected Reichstag, whith the construction prouram of the United
convenes in December has before it States It is to be expected that Japan
the unique job of changing Germany!, will be a third to enter the race. a, she
boundaries and districts. Wurttem- has long been watching our naval pro burg, which has been duchy since 1300 cram
The U.S.S. Macon is now making the
test of the use of rigid dirieibles as an
operatinu unit of the navy. If the ex
periment proves stittes,fol. and it is
shown tH3t the Mator, i, of definite
use to the fleeet. the .2.. ernment will
build other sister ship.

OV E R T ON E S
by Alice Parrish
SsmssmsshThis is a dark wajta. g(vi
told now for the first time. It isn’t generally known. but there is an t.ncmy- in
our midstright here in our (ay n music
department. He was a German -Toy dui.Mc the Great War. He deatt hiefly with
the depositing of quantitim of poisons
into quarts of American Ay iators’ coffee.
(This is presumably an inherited trait:
one of his ancestors was ordered burned
by George Washineton for similar playful little tricks.1 After his lethal career overseas. our villain returned to
this country only to depart for the dogs
with Pandit, Villa. to continue his past time in Chihauhua. Then he came here,
Who? Ha! Thomas Eagan. the pally
papa of the woodwind children. Our information comes from an intercepted
letter to the U.S. Secret Service Bureau.
--o
Those who heard the Verse Speaking
Choir last Friday evening heard the
trio which supplied the music Althet
Harper, violin. Wilma Williamson, celloand Mrs. Adolph W. Otterstein, piano
This trio averages around three programs a week at down town luncheon
clubs, and the like. Have the Union on
their trail the first thing we know
Gond deal of gadding going on in the
music department these days, Mr. Otterstein goes to Watsonville a-speeching
the twenty-eighth of this month takinv
the woodwind ensemble with him as
aides. Several students from the var
ious sections are to be guest oracayts on

the Institute WerS programs all over
state. On November 27, the symphony
orchestra plays for Santa Clara County
Institute (that’s here) and today, Thomas Eagan and his same wodwind ensemble have vone to Redwod City to
play two program. to the Sequoia High
School student body. Also. yesterday
and today. students of instrumental music have been visiting air, Charles Hayward of the Los Gatos High School Music department, fintliou oat how music is
taueht in our neighbor city.
Imagine this. Don Bressler’s roommate arrYttl tv-og
iew evenings ago
to find him dna, -time baking
"flakine what Non; halantly oh, the Alps!"
But that’s rda all! Last night there
14111‘ Inas in the overt
trees made of
Tonto. dipped in ink. Pretty clever.
a hat ?
It seem- that Miss Theta Mannine’s
class in Elern,tary. School music has
in for progots in a big way. They.
uant to teath their "kiddies" song and
the, do it by building up the local col
or of the song’s birthplace. thus arousthe interest of the pupils. Only trouble
with this is when they’ve got their villages etc. all fixed up, they can’t find
songs to go with them. Some people
say it’a because the material in the libury is just naturally lacking. "Etude".
they say. is the only bound magazine
in the stacks, anti that’s SO badly
thumbed, that everyone and his brother
ha, the same material, and that’s not
at teptable.
so what ?
Apropos of the above item When
todents start signing for the F.lemen
rary Music Classes next quarter, they’ll
th it a tive unit tourse Ss be given
ly instead of the present three-unit,
ree-daya-week class. This is official.

OfInrif""W
I%

We hear that Mr. Erlendsen was a

WORLD RELATIONS CLUB ATTENDS
HUGE CONVENTION AT SI A NFORD

Just Among Ourselves

partit ithir emphart
withdrawal of Ger,
Oi
Nations att.
C. nterence.
3. Pan American 3!
icular emphasis up
ference
Monte% ith
sit tat ion.

In the discussion
problems, heated ar.
as is typical of
conferences, no do.
solutions were pre,. :
On the evening
the conference, tle
pleasure of liatenin
ing talk on Econ.
ramented by C.
Enelish lecturer, to
publicist. An inter
conference was Oa
various college, g
ertat m.iny of the
students who are et
the United State,’
ing that education
selves. but in tur
peoples. for a grew
’ - round table discussion group. were dents were sent I
of their respective
feature
important
the
most
tourse
in the round of activities. The round
Students in this
table subjects were as follows,
cerely and earnestly it.
natitakal
Relation,
Relations,
with
1 Russia and Pacific
losis upon the recent Russ- Japanese ult aficial5 of lot
dions. and upon the proposal re ohms of Iota RI
United rapid strides in dr
__ition of Russia by- the
r.i
instit!oi
Ildli r,
d
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BOEING SCHOOL OF AERONAUTIC
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP IN AVIA TION

This column is personal be - rawer dn. It would seem to me to I
the president and the college. a utaid idea to have a grand rally On.’
Outsiders are requoted not to make use
year, a show of force which will
of the material.
announcements have just been issued April 1, Inid, and es.,
make us realize just how much power
Iv.’ the Boeine Stinail of Aeronautics at Idled by candidates mu
Mothers anti dads are to have the we have.
oakland, California. to the effect that prior to March 1. In./4 .
A uood crowd was out to hear and see Ole Vt. E. Boeing Scholarships will be 1434 Scholarships may t
right of way at the uame Saturday. If
you can possibly dtt it. be sure to have the Verse Choir. It was a splendid en- roffered again during the school year training at the geeing ts
one or both of them there. The game tertainment,
artistic, original, well done. 10331934 to American university and the quarter beginning ,I,
will tie worth while
Allege undergraduate students who are the (planer beginning Iv
I suspect their tour will be a grand
In previous years st’
any
and
interested in aviation as a career. These
in itself,
w ay’ this is a good success. I hope the day will come when will represent the Fifth Annual W. F: following universities an,’
we can send out all sorts of student Boeing Scholarships, which comprise been awarded scholars!,
7.1e for all of us
get together in groups. les tine experience for the par- four aeronautical training courses. with University. University r..
a grand rally. It ticipants. It’s start or satisfaction to a tuition value of $75,000, given at the Calif ornia Institute 0
Clarkson Memorial Colle.should be a great our alumni and friends. and incidentally Boeing School of Aeronautics.
1
crowd. Twent y - it attracts good talent to the college.
The scholarships are awarded on the College. Santa Barbara at..
College. University of Cali:tr., In.
hundred sluHave you seen the Alumni Bulletin? basis of an essay competition. To he
Pue
versity of Michigan, Univer-:
t
and s a s. It’s a lively. interesting
publication from eligible for entering the competition the
!soma. and Antioch College
. parents. (Plea.se COVET tO l0ter. jolly,
clear and construe student must be able to meet the followAs an example of the w. ’
remember dads and mothers come in on
ire requirements,
.
tire.
.ht.re
32c tickets if you have your identifi
I. He must be an undergraduate stu- subject material for essa
We’re not sure but we may have
AZ.
cation card.) That will make fortydent in regular attendant, in some uni listed below a few of the
struck
a
bit
of
luck.
I’ll
share
it
with
eight hundred. We should have twelve
versity, college or junior college in the nine essays in previous sch. .7
you
now
tor
fear
it
may
not
come
true.
hundred alumni and about one thousUnited States or Canada. which offers petitions:
The Trend of Modern Nh
and Fresno students. That will fin most The national government is spending at least two years of work leading to
(four and eight naught:,
W/0.000,000
of the seats. We could accommodate
a Bachelor’s Degree in Arts and Sciences. htruction
Miss
Allampresst
in
a
battle
against
unEconomics of Airplant
about two thousand other spectators
1. fie must be of the white race,
employment that will mean work for
The Altimeter in Blind 1.
and make a wow if it.
between the ages of 18 and 25; of
Aircraft Fuels and tht i’r
This is the last game on our schedule. thousands of men. We are to have average height; normal weieht; have
twenty.five assigned to us to landscape
normal eyesight; and be devniel of any 1 /et nation.
If you haven’t seen your stadium and
our stadium It’s just possible a certain
Design in Relation to s;..
your team in action, this is your last amount of fund may be available for physical handicaps.
3 Ile must write an ess$ of between trait.
chance, The utime will be worth any- Ithe purchase of tools and materials. We
Additional informati..
1s00 and 2000 words on any aeronauti.
body’, money and time. Don’t forget :nay also le able to use these men for
E Boeing Scholarships in.,
,
j
’
the
land-capinv
of
the
East
Quad
on
to bring s-our folks, San Jose State is
the approval of the National Committee by writing to the Boric.
the general provision that they will be
d Aeronautics. Oakland.
of Award.
a friendly sort of a college, but we’re
permitted to do any work which doe,
F:ssays will be judged by a National Hoeing School is a unit
getting si hie nosy we’re in danger of not take the place of some one already
Tram,port
,raft
and
Committee of Award composed of men
becoming impersnnal, and that will employed. It looks like a break.
tt
prominent in aeronautical and engineer- lamest aeronautical organ, h
Cate
bit skeptical about allowing his A
ing circles under tbe chairmanship of world, and holds an at;
Dr. Baldwin M. Woods, Chairman. De- certificate from the Ir.
pada Choir to appear on the program
partment of Nfechanical Engineerine. etaumerce
to be presented next Tuesday morning.
University of California. In determin
Then he learned that the Verse Speak Etivtin Markham i, not the only fam ing awards the following points are em
Now
con
i.ng Choir uas to appear. too.
ous person in his family His wife, Anna phasized in different degrees, la) the
talent that nothing but the best talcompleteness and soundness of subject
Murphy Markham. is a prominent wrimatter; to the success of the candidate
ent will be included. Mr. Erlendsen has
7.:11
Miss Mabel t’rurnit.
ter and lecturer of many subjects. She in analyzing his subject matter and
..;(!
ton.ented to let his groin, 4141R
teacher training. ha. Iwt n
has written verse. short stories, and lit- drawing conclusions from it; (el the
tk
Have any of you lusty -lunged, Spartii.ipate in an i,n3otel resti,nr,:.g. .rtz it
merit
of
the
paper
as a composition:
tan spirited. he-men gone to see Charles erary critit ism.
(d)
the
originality
of
subject
matter.
Mrs. Nlarkham is a gratluate of San
Hansen since our last shout about the
next Saturday morning N
Winner of First Award in this conSpartan Glee Club? Aint you ashamed Jose State Teachers College where she
test will receive a complete Boeing
to let a good director down like that ? graduated just ten year, after her lam
Demonstration le,-on,
Master Pilot Ground and Flying Course,
It would be grand to see that group
r’17’171.
OUS husband. She was a member of the
covering 250 hours of flying and 030 tptuiril,o::ivoeinsaininptininegrlit:rh.
lined up behind the piano thirty or
hours of ground school, far exteeding
twenty-fourth
graduating
class
of
the
ITIOTe strong again
Bel Canto does it.
then Old Normal Training School which the requirements necessary for a Trans effort to stimulate the
Why can’t the men?
port Pilot license. Second Award will
had its commencement exercises in May
learning of literature. Fr
lie the Boeing Master Mechanic Course,
Solution to today’s puzzle.
ISR3.
12 00 the visiting teacher1504
hours
of
giving
ground
school
Mr Eagan has a pal out at Agnews
After teaching for awhile in northern , instruction. and 20 hours of flying in rnoornta,iptoort,,urnitthy, eto,hvisit the
Don t get us wrong! The friend’s a busines,s manager of the institutionand California. Anna Murphy rnet and mar- struction. The winners of Third and
Mr. Eagan spends a lot of time out ried the great poet-tobe In 002 the Fourth Awards have the choice of the littrature, which is t
there. Once when he was visiting, not Markhams went to New Vork, where Boeing Master Mechanic Course or the the teachers attendir
Boeing Master Pilot Ground Course.
lone ago, he was introduced to a ter they have lived ever since.
Their son, Three alternate candidates
After luncheon. ’.;
will lie select
lain inmate who was a chemist durVirzil is on the way to becoming one ed for poasible awards in the event the give her reartion5 ’
ing the war It is the crink letter to
the US Secret Service Bureau from of America’s greatest writers. Though rwaiinlyners are unable to qualify physi tell in the mtirnine
which we learned all about our instruc- young, he has already written several
geSti0115 101. teachin.
tor’s gory past.
successful novels.
The scholarship competition will close
erature, in a talk in te

Poets’ Wife Famous
In Literary World

Miss Crumby Asked
To Attend Meeetmg
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